ADS-2400N

Network document scanner

Bringing Paper to Life

When your scanner is connected,
everyone is connected

Reliable network scanning
The Brother ADS-2400N offers true network capability, so business critical information
can be sent directly to a desired network folder location, improving workflow efficiency
and increasing productivity.

Wired
network

Fast input,
reliable output

Offers true network scanning
without having to log on to a central
PC or install software at multiple
location points. This allows for
information to be shared across
teams and departments with
minimum user involvement.

Uses a wider output tray to neatly
capture paper fed through the ADF.
Trays are angled to encounter less
paper resistance, so paper can
glide easily and stack smoothly,
reducing paper folds.

Processes a wide range of mixed
document materials, paper weights,
colours, sizes and also plastic cards.

High
productivity

Pre-programmed
functions

Range of
scan-to functions

Built for professional business
usage with scan speeds of up to
40ppm (80ipm) and a large 50sheet capacity document feeder.

Using programmable buttons,
scanned documents can be
sent instantly to pre-selected
destinations for quick and simple
scanning, saving time and
staff training.

Scans to network, OCR software,
USB, file, image, SharePoint® and
email, so teams across the business
can utilise the device no matter their
requirement.

Versatility

For more information, visit: www.brother.co.uk/scanners

Driver and software
compatibility

Advanced features
Ultrasonic multi feed detection

Compatible with key drivers
including TWAIN Ultrasonic
and ISIS,Multifeed Detection
plus Kofax VRS* software
compatibility, ensuring easy
integration with industry
scanning software and
systems.
Multifeed detection uses sound waves to
identify potential misfeeds, reducing the risk of
damaged documents and lost data.

Advanced roller system

Scan to USB
Page Clean

Colour drop out

The scan to USB host feature
allows the connection of an
external storage flash drive up
to 64GB, so usersColour
can drop
instantly
out
make their scanned documents
portable.

This system manages incoming bulk paper jobs
so only one sheet is processed at a time, for
reliability when scanning a variety of document
types and weights.

iPrint&Scan app

Auto deskew

Page align

Colour Detect

Brother’s free mobile app allows
you to scan directly to and from
your mobile device over the
network connection.
* Kofax software not included

Automatically aligns scanned images, reducing
manual preparation and saving time.

ADS-2400N specification
General
Image sensor type - Dual CIS
Control panel - rubber keys

Paper handling
ADF capacity[6] - 50-sheet
Minimum document size - 51 x 51mm, maximum[7] document size - 215.9 x 355.6mm
Maximum long paper scan document size - 5000mm
Maximum daily duty cycle[2] - Up to 3,000 sheets
Paper weights[1] (thickness) - 27 to 413 gsm
Plastic card weights (thickness) - embossed up to 1.4mm

Scan
Scan speed (A4) colour / mono - Up to 40ppm (80ipm)
Resolution - Up to 600 x 600 dpi (from ADF). Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi (interpolated)
Functions - email, image, OCR, PC, SharePoint®, WS Scan, USB host, network, FTP/SFTP, Scan Profile[9]
Profile setting - Including file types PDF (single, split page, archive, searchable, secure, signed),
JPEG, TIFF (single, split page), XPS

Other features [4]
Auto scan size, auto deskew, skip blank page, auto colour detection, auto image rotation,
background processing, binarisation, blurred character correction, boldface formatting, colour dropout,
colour tone adjustment, edge fill, edge emphasis, margin setting, noise reduction, multifeed detection,
punch hole removal, quiet mode, carrier sheet mode, one sheet scan, plastic card mode,
remove ruled lines, detect end of page

Connectivity
Local interface - USB 2.0 and USB host
Wired network interface - 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX/1000Base-T (1 GigE)
Mobile[5] - iPrint&Scan app, Brother scan viewer for IOS/ OSX, image viewer for Android

Drivers / software
Drivers[5] - TWAIN 2.2, WIA, ISIS, SANE, ICA
Software for Windows® - Brother Control Center 4, Nuance® Paperport 14SE, ABBYY® FineRea der Sprint v.12, ABBYY PDF
Transformer+, Remote Set-up, BRAdmin Professional[3,8]
Software for Mac[3] - Brother Control Center 2, ABBYY® FineReader Sprint v12, Remote Set-up

Unit
Dimensions (W x D x H) - 306 x 258 x 250mm
Weight - 4.45kg
[1] For best performance it is recommended to use a carrier sheet for the following weights: 27-39 gsm
[2] Maximum number of scanned pages per day can be used to compare designed durability between like Brother products
For maximum scanner life, it is best to choose a scanner with a duty cycle that far exceeds your scan requirements
[3] Optional free download from the Brother Solutions Centre http://solutions.brother.com
[4] All available with supplied software
[5] Some options may require additional download or subscription
[6] Capacity varies dependent on paper weight
[7] Document sizes larger than A4, but not exceeding A3, can be scanned (single-side) using carrier sheet
[8] Windows® only
[9] Windows® & Mac® only
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